ROBIN ROBERTS: We now have the latest on the high-stakes primary races across the country. The final votes coming in this morning. Our congressional correspondent Rachel Scott has more on the key races. Good morning, Rachel.

RACHEL SCOTT: Hey, Robin. Good morning. And it was the last big primary night before the midterm elections and one of the most watched races was right here in New York City. It was a rare and bitter battle over Manhattan between two of those powerful Democrats in the House, Carolyn Maloney and Jerry Nadler. The congressional maps were redrawn, so this ended up forcing these two longtime allies to run against each other. Nadler scored that victory, so after 30 years, Maloney's career on Capitol Hill has come to an end for now and in Hudson Valley, Democrats were able to hang on to a key House seat. Pat Ryan, defining the polls, winning his race in a key swing district. He made abortion rights a central focus of his campaign. This was a big test for Democrats who are hoping that this becomes a driving issue and mobilizes voters in November, Robin.

ROBERTS: And, Rachel, as you know, also critical primary night in Florida. We're learning which Democrat will take on Governor Ron DeSantis now in the fall.

SCOTT: Oh yeah, Robin. This was the big question of the night. Congressman Charlie Crist has won the Democratic nomination for governor. He’s actually already had the job. He was elected governor of Florida back in 2006. Back then, he was a Republican. Now, he is running as a Democrat. And Florida could send one of the first members of Gen-Z to Congress. Gun control activist Maxwell Frost won his primary in a very heavily Democratic district. He beat out nine challengers. Guys, he just turned 25 years old, so he barely passed the age requirement to run for Congress.

ROBERTS: He barely passed it, all right, Rachel, thanks so much. Great to have you here in the studio with us.

MICHAEL STRAHAN: I was going to say it's great to have Rachel actually in studio.